GOVT. OF N.C.T. OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
POST FIXATION CELL
ROOM NO. 251, OLD SECTT., DELHI – 110 054.


CIRCULAR

This has reference to the Circular No.DE.22/11/PFC/2009/383-87 dated 17.9.2009 regarding on-going post fixation exercise for the year 2009-10 in respect of all Govt. schools. In this context, it has been ordered by the competent authority by way of clarification that till the post fixation 2009-10 in respect of Govt. schools is finalized, the previous post fixation shall continue till further orders.

This issues with the approval of worthy Director of Education.

(G.L. MEENA)
Addl. Director of Education (Admn./PFC)


Copy to the following for information and necessary action :-

1. All DDEs/EOs concerned.
2. All PAOs concerned through DDOs concerned.
3. All Head of the Schools concerned.
4. OS (IT) for posting the same on the website of the Department.
5. Guard File.

(H.S. CHOUDHARY)
Asstt. Dir. of Education (PFC)